
  

 
 
 

 
 

HEALTH Working Group Session 
Meeting Notes – 10.10.17 
Participants: (see attached sign in sheets) 
 
 
1. Welcome and Introductions 

Co-chairs, Vernon McQueen of Goldsboro Front Porch Council and Venise White of the Florida 
Department of Health in Seminole County, opened the meeting and facilitated a round of 
introductions. See attached sign-in sheets for list of participants.  

 
2. Review of Meeting Minutes from August 15, 2017 

The minutes for the Health Working Group meeting were provided for participants to review; any 
comments or clarifications to these minutes are welcomed. 
 

3. Review of updated draft matrix for Health strategies 
The updated draft matrix with the additional strategies related to Objective 4: Residents have 
access to medical care and other supports to effectively address the high rates of chronic disease 
including information, resources, amenities and programs to maintain a healthy diet and regular 
physical activity was provided to the group; any comments on or suggested edits to the matrix are 
welcomed. 
 

4. Discussion: Health Information/Education 
The group discussed a number of ways to share health information and engage Goldsboro residents 
to improve health literacy.  These included: 
• Use of social media, although there are both pros and cons to this medium 
• Identifying and utilizing smart phone applications for health education like VROOM does for 

early childhood literacy. 
• Need to make health education fun- for example at the alternative school, Eugene Gregory, 

where Community Health Interventions works with students on coping strategies they offer soul 
food and talk about how to “feed” your soul. 

• An example from North Carolina was also shared where a football league for adults was formed, 
including some who were formerly incarcerated.  And while the adults join because they enjoy 
the sport, the primary objective of the program is to work with participants to address mental 
health needs. 

• There was discussion about how to infuse health education into existing youth 
programs/organizations like Purnell Bush’s No Limits, PAL, Pop Warner, Teen Achievers, Glorious 
Hands, YMCA and others.  The Boys and Girls Club offers some nutrition education in 
collaboration with IFAS via the Food, Fun and Families Program.  It was noted that IFAS offers 4H 
youth programs that teach life skills including budgeting.  Perhaps this program could be made 
available in Goldsboro.   
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• Although utilizing existing programming is great.  How do you reach kids that don’t participate in 
organized activities? 

• FDOH’s Teen Choice Clinic is an important program for delivering health information and 
education to young people.  FDOH’s Men’s Health Challenge is also a great program to reach 
men. 

• Churches and pastors are a potential vehicle for sharing health education.  However, individual 
pastors need to have a vested interest in order to ensure health education is an ongoing thing.  
The Seminole Prevention Coalition holds a monthly pastoral breakfast that might be potential 
vehicle for engaging Goldsboro pastors in health education.  Perhaps the African American 
Ministerial Alliance could be engaged too.  Might FDOH be able to offer the churches training 
and recruit health ambassadors from the congregations? 

• Health observance days/events offer an opportunity to raise awareness of health 
issues/initiatives, i.e. Take a Loved One to the Doctor Day, Breast Cancer Awareness month in 
October, National Night Out. 

• Donna Walsh, the Director of FDOH, has a show on the SGTV that might be a platform to share 
information about the CNI initiative and its health objectives. 

• Electronic signage and or banner on Historic Goldsboro Boulevard (i.e. flags on the lamp posts in 
Altamont) could provide information about events/resources and/or announce monthly health 
initiatives (i.e. February is American Hearth Month) 

• Outreach and engagement should be part of a broader neighborhood-wide empowerment 
campaign.  Need to make it cool to be healthy. 

• Transportation can be made available for individuals and/or groups via the Neighbor Links (“pink 
bus”) on a one-off or regular basis.  We need to make Goldsboro residents aware of this service 
so that they have more transportation options to get to needed medical and other 
services/programs. 

• Materials need to be culturally sensitive.  FDOH was praised for the process it uses to vet its 
written materials.  Written materials need to be in plain language, simple terms, with larger size 
font.  Info graphics can be very effective in lieu of words. 

• In addition, who delivers the message is important too.  It is also important that more than one 
person deliver the message and in a variety of medium.  As a rule, it can take up to 14 
touchpoints before you will see a change in behavior.   

• Staff need to be culturally competent.  Need to recognize history and where health initiatives 
have gone wrong, i.e. Tuskegee experiments. 

• SWAT (Students Working Against Tobacco) offers a great model of youth ambassadors.  There is 
interest to create a public health explorer program like the police explorer program where 
students are trained to be peer or near-peer health educators. 

• The Hispanic Chamber of Commerce was also noted as a good example of effective outreach.  
They have done a good job of branding themselves and offer consistent monthly meetings and 
events. 

• Suggestion to assign a hashtag, i.e. #eat healthy or #CNI does it best. It is not expensive to 
purchase a hashtag. 

• Other vehicles for sharing health information include CNI newsletters, Sanford Herald, Next 
Door, Sanford Magazine on-line, Facebook.  Also discussed making information available in 
corner stores and/or liquor stores in the neighborhood. 

 
5. Community Fair #3 and HGB Ribbon Cutting 

Tamara Johnson, CNI Project Director, advised the group that the next Community Information Fair 
would be held on Saturday, October 28 from 10:00 to 2:00 on Historic Goldsboro Boulevard 
between Olive and Sheppard.  The event will also serve as a ribbon cutting for the HGB streetscape 








